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Photo-thermo-refractive (PTR) glass is a photosensitive multi-component silicate glass that is commer-
cially used for the recording of volume holographic elements and finds many applications in advanced
laser systems. Refractive index decrement in this glass is observed after UVexposure followed by thermal
development. This procedure also causes the appearance of Ag-containing particles that can then be op-
tically bleached by using the second harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser. Despite the broad usage of this method,
its mechanisms are still unclear. In this paper, a systematic study of the short pulse laser-
induced destruction of Ag-containing particles’ kinetics versus incident energy per pulse and dosage
is presented. We show that no bleaching of Ag-containing particles occurs for an energy density in laser
pulses below 0.1 J∕cm2 while above 1 J∕cm2, the efficiency of bleaching saturates. Efficiency of bleaching
depends on the type of particles to be bleached (Ag, AgBr…). Using a simple model of short pulse laser
interaction with nanoparticles embedded in glass, the temperature of the Ag-containing particles
reached during the laser interaction is shown to be large enough to produce complete dissipation of these
particles which is expected to be the main mechanism of short pulse laser-induced destruction of
Ag-containing particles. © 2014 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (160.5335) Photosensitive materials; (140.3538) Lasers, pulsed; (300.1030) Absorption.
http://dx.doi.org/10.1364/AO.53.007362

1. Introduction

Photo-thermo-refractive (PTR) glass is a sodium-
potassium-zinc-aluminum-fluorine-bromine silicate
glass doped with antimony, tin, cerium, and silver.
This class of glasses, which undergo photo-thermo-
induced crystallization, was invented by Stookey [1]
many years ago and has been studied as a candidate
for hologram writing in the last 20 years [2–5]. PTR
glass exhibits a localized refractive index decrement

after UV exposure and successive thermal treatment
above the glass transition temperature, Tg, which
results from the crystallization of about 0.5 wt. %
sodium fluoride nanocrystals [6]. The possibility of
recording phase holograms in this glass has the po-
tential for many high tech applications, such as op-
tical filtering [7] and spectral beam combining of
high power lasers [8].

A description of the complex photo-thermo-
induced crystallization mechanisms in this type of
glass is given in Ref. [9]. The evolution of the materi-
al’s nanostructure and optical properties after UV-
exposure and thermal treatment are reported in
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several publications, e.g., [6,10–14]. Actually, it was
shown in Ref. [6] that the photosensitivity of PTR
glass results from the precipitation of nanosized so-
dium fluoride crystals within the glass matrix in
the UV-exposed regions after heat treatment. A sim-
plifiedmechanism for photothermal crystallization is
the following: before any thermal development of the
glass, sodium, fluorine, and all other ions are uni-
formly dissolved in the matrix and the material is to-
tally vitreous. When PTR glass is exposed to long
wavelength UV radiation λ > 250 nm (e.g., He–Cd la-
ser at 325 nm), Ce3� releases an electron and converts
to a hole-type Ce4� center. The released electron is
then trapped by intrinsic defects of the glass matrix
or dopants and impurities in the highest valence
state, including silver ions dispersed in the glass ma-
trix. Then, silver ions convert to silver atoms.When a
UV-exposed glass is nucleated at temperatures be-
tween 450 and 500°C, silver atoms agglomerate and
form colloidal silver particles. It was also demon-
strated that silver bromide clusters form [15]. The
second part of the crystallization process consists of
the heterogeneous precipitation and growth of so-
dium fluoride crystals on top of the silver (or silver
bromide) clusters. NaF growth is then controlled by
the diffusion of sodium and fluorine from the glass
matrix to the crystals [14]. It is seen that the presence
of Ag-containing particles is a mandatory step in the
photo-induced crystallization. Moreover, it is very
well known that the appearance of silver colloidal par-
ticles will induce a plasmon resonance thatwill result
in an induced absorption band whose position and
width will depend on their composition and diameter.
In Refs. [15,16] it was shown that, depending on the
size distribution and on the presence of halides (bro-
mine or chlorine, for example), the position of the in-
duced absorption band may vary from 400 to 600 nm.
Typical losses spectrum of UV-exposed (4 J∕cm2 at
325 nm) and thermally developed (1 h at 515°C) PTR
glass in the range from 300 to 1500 nm is shown in
Fig. 1. There are several sources that contribute to
the losses of PTR glass. In the UV region, there is the
superposition of the absorption of cerium +III, the in-
duced absorption of silver-containing particles, and
the scattering while at longer wavelengths, the main

contributions are from the induced absorption of
silver-containing particles and the scattering. More-
over, it was shown in Ref. [17], that this band can
be fully optically bleached using the second harmonic
of a Nd:YAG laser at 532 nm (Fig. 1).

Using this technique it becomes possible to extract
the induced absorption band of the silver-containing
particles by subtracting the losses spectra before and
after this optical bleaching. Fig. 2 [16] shows a typ-
ical induced absorption spectrum of silver-containing
particles. This band is centered at ∼22000 cm−1; i.e.,
∼465 nm and extends from 300 to 1500 nm.

Despite this well-known phenomenon of bleaching,
the kinetics of this effect, as well as its mechanisms,
are unclear. In this paper we investigate the kinetics
of short pulse laser-induced destruction of Ag-
containing particles as well as the ranges of inten-
sities that are required for getting an efficient
bleaching. Then, the evolution of the absorption spec-
tra in the process of bleaching is analyzed. Finally, by
analogy with the effects that were observed in a sol-
ution with metallic nanoparticle suspensions, a
model for explaining the observed effects is proposed.

2. Experimental and sample preparation

A. PTR Glass Preparation

Samples of a photosensitive PTR glass containing
15Na2O-5ZnO-4Al2O3-70SiO2-5NaF-1KBr-0.01Ag2
O-0.01CeO2 (mol. %) and minor amounts of Sn and
Sb were used in this work, as in previous studies
[6,10–12]. Polished 25 mm × 25 mm × 5 mm samples
were prepared from the batch. The chemical homo-
geneity of the samples is a critical parameter affect-
ing crystallization properties [18], thus homogeneity
was tested by the shadow method in a divergent
beam of a He–Ne laser and was quantified by mea-
surements using an interferometer (GPI Zygo). The
samples selected for this study had refractive index
fluctuations of less than 40 ppm (peak-to-valley)
across the aperture.

B. UV-Exposure and Heat-Treatments

UV-exposure of samples was performed by a He–Cd
laser (4 mW, 325 nm). Samples were homogeneously
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exposed to a dosage of 4 J∕cm2 by scanning several
overlapped lines on the sample. The dosage was con-
trolled with the scanning speed [10]. This dosage
was chosen in order to induce an absorption band
of the silver-containingparticleswithamplitude large
enough to allow its accurate measurement using a
conventional dual beam spectrophotometer. The sam-
ples were then heat treated at 480°C and/or 515°C.
The samples heat treated at 480°C were dropped in-
side a hot furnace and then quenched at the end of
each thermal treatment in order to control the ther-
mal treatment duration with a precision better than
1 min and to allow performing short thermal treat-
ments. Samples heat treated at 515°C were heated
from room temperature to 515°C at a rate of about
20 K∕min and then cooled down to room tempera-
ture in the furnace following the natural decrease of
the furnace temperature (about 2.5 K∕min ). Finally,
in order to remove any incipient crystallization on the
surfaces, each sample was ground and repolished
with a flatness better than λ∕2 at 633 nm.

C. Spectra Measurements

Transmission spectra were measured using a Perkin
Elmer Lambda 950 spectrophotometer in the range
from 200 to 1700 nm. Then, the spectral dependence
of the losses coefficient was calculated by subtracting
from the transmission spectra the reflection spec-
trum of the PTR glass that was calculated from the
measured refractive index dispersion curve [19]. The
absolute precision of such spectrophotometric mea-
surement is limited to about 2 · 10−2 cm−1; i.e., about
one order of magnitude larger than its relative pre-
cision. Each curve was thus calibrated. To achieve a
precise measurement of the transmission the reflec-
tion at 1085 nm was carried out on each sample by
photometric measurement using an Yb fiber laser.
Then, losses were calculated at this wavelength, with
precision of 10−3 cm−1, and all spectra were stitched
to the measured value of losses at 1085 nm. Using
this technique, the absolute precision of each spec-
trum was improved to 10−3 cm−1.

3. Kinetics of Short Pulse Laser-Induced Destruction
of Ag-Containing Particles in UV-Exposed and
Thermally Developed PTR Glass

A. Evolution of the Transmission at 532 nm in the
Process of Bleaching

The simplest method that can be implemented for
studying the efficiency of bleaching consists of meas-
uring the evolution of the light coming from the sec-
ond harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser and transmitted
through the glass sample being bleached as a func-
tion of the dosage of bleaching. The setup used to per-
form this measurement is shown in Fig. 3.

The beam from the second harmonic of a Con-
tinuumMinilite Nd:YAG laser at 532 nmwas focused
with a 200 mm lens and the sample to be bleached
was placed after the focal plane of the lens such that
the beam diameter was equal to 1 mm at 1∕e2. After

the sample, an Ophir detector was added in order to
measure the evolution of the transmitted energy as a
function of time. The energy per pulse was varied
from 0.36 to 2.15 J∕cm2. The pulse duration was
equal to ∼7 ns and the repetition rate was equal to
15 Hz. Using these parameters, the beam intensity
and dosage were recalculated. Dosages from 100 to
800 J∕cm2 were used. Figure 4 shows the evolution
of the transmission versus dosage for different en-
ergy per pulse in a PTR glass sample that was UV-
exposed with a dosage of 4 J∕cm2, nucleated for
100 min at 485°C and finally thermally developed
for 1 h at 515°C.

It is seen that the higher the energy per pulse, the
steeper the slope at zero dosage. It is also seen that at
an energy per pulse exceeding 1 J∕cm2, the slope at
zero dosage tends to saturate and all curves tend to
overlap. In order to quantify these findings, each
curve of the dependence of the transmission [T�D�]
on dosage (D) was fitted with hyperbolic functions
with the form

T�D� � αD
D� k

; (1)

where α is the transmission after complete bleaching.
Due to the level of scattering at 532 nm, the final
transmission after complete bleaching was equal to
86%, meaning that the value of α was fixed to 0.86
(Fig. 5). The only remaining fitting parameter was
the parameter, k, characteristic of the bleaching

Fig. 3. Scheme of the setup used for studying the kinetics and
mechanisms of optical bleaching of silver-containing particles in
PTR glass.
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efficiency; the smaller the value of k, the higher the
efficiency.

Finally, the dependence of the parameter, k, on the
energy per pulse was plotted in Fig. 6. The param-
eter, k, decreases quickly when the energy per pulse
is lower than 1 J∕cm2 and then tends to saturate
when the energy per pulse exceeds 1 J∕cm2. No data
were taken above 2 J∕cm2, as the probability of sur-
face or bulk damage where platinum inclusions can
be found increases. Such energy per pulse depend-
ence reflects a nonlinear process, but cannot be asso-
ciated with any multiphoton absorption process as
increasing the energy per pulse should result in an
increase of the bleaching efficiency.

B. Evolution of the Losses Spectra in the Process of
Bleaching

In order to gain some insights on the mechanisms of
bleaching, the evolution of the losses spectra was
measured in the process of bleaching. The same ex-
posure station at 532 nm as the one in Fig. 3 was
used to perform the bleaching. PTR glass samples
similar to the one used in the 532 nm transmission
experiment were used for this experiment, i.e., sam-
ples were UV-exposed with a dosage of 4 J∕cm2,
nucleated, and finally thermally developed for 1 h
at 515°C. Dosage was increased by increasing the
number of 532 nm pulses going through the PTR
glass sample and spectra were measured after
532 nm exposure at different dosages and for differ-
ent energy density per pulse. In order to study the
kinetics of the silver-containing particles’ disappear-
ance, the bleaching efficiency [η�BL � i�] was then
calculated after a number of bleachings (BL) equal
to i using Eq. (2),

η�BL � i� � 1 −

Max
λ

�L�λ;BL � i� − L�λ;BL � N��
Max

λ
�L�λ;BL � 0� − L�λ;BL � N�� ;

(2)

where L�λ;BL � i� is the evolution of the losses coef-
ficient in the range [400–500] nm after a number of
bleachings equal to i, L�λ;BL � 0� is the evolution of
the losses coefficient in the range [400–500] nm

before bleaching and L�λ;BL � N� is the evolution
of the losses coefficient in the range [400–500] nm
after complete bleaching. Max represents the maxi-
mum of the function between the brackets. The typ-
ical evolution of the bleaching efficiency versus the
532 nm dosage for 1.05 J∕cm2 is shown in Fig. 7.

Similar measurements were carried out in sam-
ples exposed with different energy per pulse at
532 nm and then each curve was fitted with a hyper-
bolic function similar to the one in Eq. (1) but with α
equal to 1. Figure 8 shows the dependence of the k
parameter on the energy per pulse. As expected,
Fig. 8 exhibits a similar behavior as the one that was
observed in Fig. 6, meaning that the features that
were seen at a single wavelength are valid for the
whole spectrum of silver-containing particles’ ab-
sorption band and that saturation of the bleaching
efficiency above 1 J∕cm2 is not a spectrally localized
feature, but an overall one.

C. Kinetics of Optical Spectra in UV-Exposed and
Thermally Developed PTR Glass

It was seen in the previous sections that bleaching of
the silver-containing particles is an overall effect that
results in a decrease of the whole silver-containing
particles’ absorption band, but until now the specific
properties of this effect, such as possible distortions of
the shape of the spectra during the process of bleach-
ing ofUV-exposed and thermally developedPTRglass
were not studied. UV-exposed and nucleated samples
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(not heat treated to promote crystal growth) were
used to perform this study. These samples are very at-
tractive because they do not present any significant
scattering and because they can show very specific
features. It was shown in Refs. [15,16] that the struc-
ture of the silver-containing particles evolves signifi-
cantly during the process of nucleation. It was also
shown that the spectra of silver-containing particles
can be perfectly fitted using 4 Gaussian bands, two
of thempresenting a longwavelength exponentialUr-
bach tail. Parameters of these bands are summarized
in Tables 1 and 2. Each band was associated with a
different kind of particle, i.e., hole center, silver par-
ticle, silver bromide particle, and a complex silver bro-
mide particle tentatively associated with a silver
bromideparticle surroundedwitha silver shell.Using
these as decomposition, it was demonstrated that the
structure of the silver-containing particles’ absorp-
tion band of samples nucleated for 5 min at 485°C
is the superposition of the bands of hole centers, silver
and silver bromide particles, all bands having almost
the same amplitude, while the structure of the silver-
containing particles’ absorption band of samples
nucleated for 100 min at 485°C is composed of the
bands of hole centers, silver bromide particles, and sil-
ver bromide particles with silver shell, the first and
third having similar amplitudes and the second one
having twice the amplitude. Using such samples, it
becomes possible to separate the kinetics of the
bleaching of each particle aswell as to reveal some as-
pects of the bleaching mechanisms.

PTR glass samples were exposed at 325 nm with a
dosage of 4∕cm2 and nucleated for 5 and 100 min at
485°C. Samples were bleached using the second har-
monic of a Nd:YAG laser and the bleaching dosage
was linearly increased from1 to 60 a.u. in the samples

nucleated for 5min at 485°C while the dosage was in-
creased from 1 to 30 a.u. in the samples nucleated for
100min at 485°C. However, the exact definition of the
bleachingdosage couldnot be obtained, due to the fact
that in order to increase the measurement aperture
and the precision of the measurement, the sample
was scannedwithin the beamof the 532 nm laserwith
a speed of2 mm∕s andan energy per pulse of1 J∕cm2.
However, the relative increase of the dosage could be
obtained due to the fact that the bleaching procedure
was kept constant throughout the experiment. Spec-
tra were measured after some given dosages (Figs. 9
and 10). In the case of the samples nucleated for 5min
at 485°C, one can see that the maximum of the band
of silver-containing particles tends to shift toward
larger wavelengths during the beginning of the
bleaching process and then tends to shift back.

Further analysis was obtained by applying a simi-
lar strategy as the onepresented inRefs. [15,16].Each
induced absorption spectrumof silver-containing par-
ticles was decomposed into the sum of Gaussian func-
tionswith a precision of a few percent using themodel
of Refs. [15,16] and the evolution of the amplitude of
each bandwasplotted as a function of dosage (Figs. 11
and 12). The extracted amplitude of each of the silver-
containing particles is nonmonotonously decreasing
when the dosage increases. More precisely, the ob-
served evolution of each of the silver-containing par-
ticles’ absorption band is similar to the one that was
shown in the process of nucleation of PTR glass
[15,16]. Therefore, while themain effect of the bleach-
ing is an overall decrease of the volume fraction of the
silver-containing particles and, therefore, a decrease
of the overall induced absorption band, additional
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Table 1. Parameters of the Gaussian Bands Used for
Decomposing the Silver-Containing Induced Absorption Band in

PTR Glass

G4 G3 G2 G1

σ0i 26575 24275 22000 19500
Δσi 3465 2055 3200 2800
λ0i 376 412 455 613
Origin Hole Ag AgBr Ag/AgBr

Table 2. Parameters of the Exponential Tails Used for
Decomposing the Silver-Containing Induced Absorption

Band in PTR Glass

G4 G3

αi 8 7.2
σi 20040 18051
αi∕σi 4 × 10−4 4 × 10−4
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Fig. 9. Evolution of the absorption spectra of a sample nucleated
for 5 min at 485°C in the process of bleaching.
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effects appear in parallel, such as the appearance of
new particles.

D. Analysis of the Possible Mechanisms of Bleaching of
Silver-Containing Particles

The destruction of metallic nanoparticles has already
been studied in the past. There are numerous publi-
cations describing the mechanisms of bleaching of
silver nanoparticles, their photodestruction, photo-
fragmentation, and photoionization when they are
dispersed in liquids [20–27]. Itwasdemonstrated that
using nanosecond or femtosecond lasers, it is possible
to evaporate the particles so that they are completely
dissipated inside the liquid or to change their size or
shape and consequently their associated plasmon res-
onance properties. Similar efficiency curves were also
measured [22]. In addition, the destruction ofmetallic
nanoparticles in glass by short pulse laser was thor-
oughly studied by the laser damage community 10
years ago as the presence of metallic nanoparticles,
such as platinum, was shown to be one of the causes
of laser damage in optical glasses. In one of these stud-
ies [28] a simple model of such effect was developed
and applied to nanoparticles of gold dispersed in a
glass matrix. It was shown that the energy absorbed
by one particle is

Ep � FπR2; (3)

while the energy for vaporization of one particle is

Ecr � CρV�Tboiling − 293K� � �Hfusion �Hvap�V: (4)

Using induced absorption spectra of silver-containing
particles it is possible to estimate an approximate
value of the average size of silver particles, hdi,

hdi � vF
2πc

×
λ2

Δλ
: (5)

By evaluating the wavelength of the maximum
absorption peak (λ) and its FWHM (Δλ), vF being
the Fermi velocity of electrons in bulk metal
(silver � 1.39 × 108 cm∕s), it is possible to calculate
the size of silver-containing particles (Table 3).

Using this theory, hdiwas estimated to be ∼20 ang-
stroms. Using this value, the average energy ab-
sorbed by a 1 nm radius particle illuminated by a
1 J∕cm2 beam is equal to ∼1.3 × 10−15 J. The energy
required for vaporizing silver particles is equal to
∼2.5 × 10−16 J and the energy required for vaporizing
silver bromide particles is equal to ∼7 × 10−17 J.
These data demonstrate that the average absorbed
energy is several times larger than that required
for vaporizing any Ag-containing particles in PTR
glass and that bleaching is a thermo-optical process.
One must, however, keep in mind that the huge in-
crease of temperature happens in the particle, but
not in the surrounding glass so that it appears to
have a very large gradient of temperature at the
interface between the particle and the glass.
Absorption of the pulse occurs during a few nanosec-
onds. Then, a very fast cooling of the particle occurs
due to the diffusion of the heat toward the cold glass
matrix that prevents the particle from being de-
stroyed in one pulse. These data demonstrate
that bleaching is not a pure optical effect but a
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Table 3. Calculation of the Average Radius of the Silver-
Containing Particles Based on the Plasmon Resonance Theory

Element λ, nm Δλ, nm hri, m
σ0i 412 58 2.2 × 10−9

Δσi 454 111 1.4 × 10−9

λ0i 513 124 1.6 × 10−9
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thermo-optical process, which also explains the evo-
lution that was observed in Figs. 9–12. Actually, the
very high amount of energy associated with the ab-
sorption of the pulse by the particles results in an in-
crease of the local temperature of the particle that is
analogous to a conventional heat treatment in an
electrical furnace and that allows a thermal modifi-
cation of the particles, analogous to that observed in
the process of nucleation in PTR glass [15,16]. The
bleaching process is therefore a thermo-optical proc-
ess which consists in two concurrent processes hap-
pening during the pulse duration and a short
duration after: while outer part of the silver contain-
ing particles can diffuse through the glass matrix
and produce a partial destruction of the particles,
the inner part of the particles has enough energy
to produce a conversion of the particles similar to
the one observed during the process of bleaching.

4. Conclusion

Kinetics and mechanisms of bleaching of the absorp-
tion band of silver-containing particles by the second
harmonic of a Nd:YAG laser was studied. The process
of bleaching is a nonlinear process as it occurs above
an energy density threshold estimated to be around
∼0.1 J∕cm2. Efficiency of bleaching is increasing
and then saturates when energy density reaches
∼1 J∕cm2 until reaching damage. Optical bleaching
of silver-containing nanoparticles is a thermo-optical
process based on the gradual dissipation of these par-
ticles as the number of pulses is increased. Finally,
temperature increase during the process of bleaching
has a similar impact as heating up the PTR glass to
high temperature, i.e., it is continuing the process of
nucleation of the silver-containing particles.

The authors want to thank Larissa Glebova for
providing PTR glass, Karima Chamma for preparing
the PTR glass samples and Vadim Smirnov for the
very fruitful discussions.
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